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SUMMARY 
This paper investigated the response of asymmetric-plan buildings with supplemental viscous damping to 
harmonic ground motion using modal analysis techniques. It is shown that most modal parameters, except 
dynamic ampli"cation factors (DAFs), are a!ected very little by the plan-wise distribution of supplemental 
damping in the practical range of system parameters. Plan-wise distribution of supplemental damping 
signi"cantly in#uences the DAFs, which, in turn, in#uence the modal deformations. These trends are directly 
related to the apparent modal damping ratios; the "rst modal damping ratio increases while the second 
decreases as CSD moves from right to left of the system plan, and their values increase with larger plan-wise 
spread of the supplemental damping. The largest reduction in the #exible edge deformation occurs when 
damping in the "rst mode is maximized by distributing the supplemental damping such that the damping 
eccentricity takes on the largest value with algebraic sign opposite to the structural eccentricity. Copyright 
( 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Recognizing that asymmetric-plan buildings are especially vulnerable to earthquakes, numerous 
investigations in the past have focused on the earthquake behaviour of such systems [1}3]. As 
a result of these studies, procedures to account for undesirable e!ects of plan asymmetry, such as 
increased force and ductility demands on lateral load-resisting elements, have been developed and 
incorporated into many seismic codes [4]. However, control of excessive earthquake-induced 
deformations in asymmetric-plan buildings has not received much attention. The excessive 
deformations may lead to premature failure of brittle, non-ductile elements and may result in 
a sudden loss of the building's strength and sti!ness leading to eventual failure. Excessive edge 
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deformation may also cause pounding between closely spaced adjacent buildings, and result in 
increased second-order (P!*) e!ects. 
Although the e!ectiveness of supplemental damping in reducing the earthquake response of 
structures is now well established [5}13], the focus in the past has been on the seismic behaviour 
of symmetric-plan systems. A few recent investigations have been concerned with the seismic 
behavior of asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental devices [14}21]. Among these investiga-
tions is our previous work reported in a series of papers [18}21]. In this work on the seismic 
behaviour of linearly elastic, one-storey, asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental viscous 
damping devices, three additional system parameters were identi"ed: (1) the damping ratio due to 
supplemental damping devices, f ; (2) the normalized supplemental damping eccentricity, eN ; 
4$ 4$
and (3) the normalized supplemental damping radius of gyration, oN . Subsequently, the e!ects of 
4$
these parameters on the #exible and sti! edges of asymmetric-plan systems subjected to a selected 
earthquake ground motion were investigated. It was shown that supplemental damping reduces 
edge deformations, and that the degree of reduction strongly depends on the plan-wise distribu-
tion of the supplemental damping. In particular, it was found that asymmetric distribution of the 
supplemental damping leads to a higher reduction in edge deformations as compared to 
symmetric distribution. The largest reduction in the #exible edge deformation occurs when eN
4$ 
takes on the largest negative value, whereas the largest reduction in the sti! edge deformation 
occurs when eN takes on the largest positive value. The reduction increases as oN becomes large. 
4$ 4$ 
It was also shown that edge deformations in asymmetric-plan systems can be reduced to levels 
equal to or smaller than those of the same edges in the corresponding symmetric-plan system by 
proper selection of the supplemental damping parameters alone, without redistributing the 
sti!ness and/or mass properties of the system. 
While the previous work [18}21] clearly demonstrated the importance of plan-wise distribu-
tion of supplemental damping, there is a need to develop a more fundamental understanding of 
the reasons that lead to reduction in edge deformations. This is important for development of 
simpli"ed procedures for use in the design practice. With the aim of "lling this need, the objectives 
of this paper are to: (1) develop the necessary theoretical background for modal analysis of 
asymmetric-plan buildings with supplemental viscous damping, and (2) systematically investigate 
how various modal parameters and deformations are a!ected by the plan-wise distribution of 
supplemental damping. 
For this purpose, dynamic response of a linear-elastic, one-storey, one-way symmetric system to 
harmonic ground motion is investigated using complex-domain modal analysis techniques. Pre-
sented "rst is the theoretical background necessary for modal analysis in the complex domain, 
followed by description of the system and related parameters. Subsequently, the e!ects of plan-wise 
distribution of supplemental damping on the modal parameters are investigated. Finally, the e!ects 
on modal deformations at the centre of mass and at the two extreme edges are examined. 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Equations of motion 
Equations of motion for a system subjected to ground motion are: 
MuK (t)#Cu5 (t)#Ku (t)"!Mr uK (t) (1) 
'
in which matrices M, C, and K characterize the mass, damping and sti!ness related to the 
deformations u (t) at various degrees of freedom; r is the in#uence vector; and uK (t) is the ground 
'
acceleration. For a system with N degrees-of-freedom (DOF), M, C, and K are N]N matrices; 
and u (t) and r are N]1 vectors. Alternatively, the equations of motion can be written in 
a state-space form as 
Az5 (t)#Bz(t)"RuK (t) (2) 
'
where z (t)"Su(t) u5 (t)TT is a 2N]1 vector; A and B are the 2N]2N parameter matrices for the 
system given by 
0 K 
A"C
!K 
and B"C
0 
(3) 
0 MD K CD 
and R is a 2N]1 vector de"ned as 
0 
(4) R"G !MrH 
Although the parametric matrices A and B in the state-space formulations can be expressed in 
several other forms [22, 23], the form presented in Equation (3) is appealing because it preserves 
symmetry of these matrices, and because it does not require, unlike some other forms, inverse of 
the mass matrix, M~1. 
Eigenvalue problem 
The eigenvalue problem for a multi-degree-of-freedom (MDF), undamped system is de"ned as 
(K!u2M) '"0 (5) 
which leads to N values of natural vibration frequencies, u , and vibration modes, ' . Since both 
/ /
M and K in structural engineering applications are symmetric and positive de"nite, both u and 
/ 
' are real valued. For an undamped (or proportionally damped) system, the mode shapes thus 
/ 
obtained may be used to convert the system of N coupled, second-order di!erential equations 
(Equation (1)) into a system of N uncoupled, second-order di!erential equations. The standard 
modal analysis techniques [22}25] may then be used to solve for time-varying responses of the 
system to ground motion (or any other type of excitation). 
The equations of motion cannot be uncoupled using the undamped mode shapes if the 
damping matrix is nonproportional, i.e. C is not proportional to either M or K or a combination 
of both. For systems with non-proportional damping matrix, mode shapes that will uncouple the 
equations of motion may be obtained from the damped eigenvalue problem 
(K#juC!u2M)'"0 (6) 
in which j"J!1. Equation (6) represents a quadratic eigenvalue problem and its solution gives 
2N eigenvectors and eigenvalues that will, in general, be complex valued. The quadratic 
eigenvalue problem may also be transformed to a linearized form 
(B#jA)'"0 (7) 
by utilizing the state-space formulation (Equation (2)). This form also leads to 2N complex-valued 
eigenvalues j and eigenvectors ' . 
n n 
The complex eigenvalues j appear in complex conjugate pairs in the form of 
n 
j"!f u !ju J1!f2 and j* "!f u #ju J1!f2 (8) 
n n n n n n n n n n 
in which u and f are the apparent natural vibration frequency and apparent modal damping 
n n 
ratio, respectively, associated with the nth modal pair. Equation (8) may be utilized to obtain the 
apparent vibration frequencies and apparent modal damping ratios as 
!Re(j ) 
u "JRe(j )2#Im(j )2 and f " n (9) 
n n n n JRe(j )2#Im(j )2 
n n
The complex-valued eigenvectors also appear in complex conjugate pairs, / and /* . In  
n n 
a complex-valued eigenvector, each element describes the relative magnitude and phase of the 
motion of the DOF associated with that element when the system is excited at that mode only. 
In general, the relative position of each DOF can be out of phase by the amount indicated by the 
complex part of the mode shape element; all DOF vibrate with the same phase angle if the mode 
shape is real-valued. 
Modal analysis of non-proportionally damped systems 
The response vector z (t) may be expressed as a superposition of the responses in individual 
modes as 
" 2N z (t)" 2+ N z + q ' (10) 
i i i 
i/1 i/1 
where q is a complex-valued modal coordinate. Substituting Equation (10) in Equation (2), 
i 
pre-multiplying by 'T , and utilizing the orthogonality properties of mode shapes gives the 
n 
following 2N uncoupled, "rst-order di!erential equations: 
qR (t)#j q (t)"! uK (t), n"1, 2,2, 2N  (11) n n n n '
where 
! " 'n 
T R 
, n"1, 2,2, 2N  (12) n 'T A' 
n n 
is the modal participation factor. The solution of the "rst-order di!erential equation is given 
by [26] 
q (t)"! ejntuK (t) dt#I  (13) 
n n 
e~jnt CP ' nD 
where I is a constant that depends on the initial conditions. Once the modal coordinates have 
n 
been determined from Equation (13), the response vector can be computed from Equation (10). 
Steady-state response to harmonic ground motion 
Let z(t) be the steady-state response of the system due to harmonic ground acceleration de"ned 
by 
uK 
'
(t)"uK 
'0
e+ut (14) 
in which uK is the peak value of the ground acceleration and u is the forcing frequency. Since 
e+ut"cos(u'0 t)#j sin(ut), Re[z (t)] will be the response to the cosine loading whereas Im[z (t)] 
will be the response to the sine loading. The response z (t) to the harmonic ground motion of 
Equation (14) can be computed from the modal analysis method outlined in the preceding 
section. Following are some of the intermediate steps of this method. 
The steady-state modal response coordinates is given as 
q (t)"! H uK e+ut (15) 
n n n '0
in which the complex frequency response function is 
H " 1 (16) 
n j#ju 
n 
The kth element of the response vector due to nth mode is then given by 
z (t)"! H ' K e+ut (17) 
kn n n kn
u
'0
and the total response is obtained by summing the contributions due to all modes (Equation (10)). 
Since the modes occur in complex-conjugate pairs, it is convenient to express the response at 
kth DOF as a summation of responses due to N modal pairs (details are available in the 
appendix) as 
z (t)" + N zL (t) (18) 
k kn
n/1 
with zL (t) de"ned as 
kn
zL (t)"D !  D]D' D]2R$/ ]C ]uK e+(ut`hnR`hCkn) (19) 
kn n kn u kn '0
n 
Figure 1. One-storey asymmetric-plan system with supplemental viscous damping. 
in which D!  D  and D' D are magnitudes (or absolute values) of the modal participation factor and 
n kn 
the mode shape component, respectively; R is the dynamic ampli"cation factor de"ned by 
$/ 
Equation (A7); C is the angular constant de"ned by Equation (A12); hR is the phase angle 
kn n 
de"ned by Equation (A7); and hC is the angle de"ned by Equation (A13). 
kn 
ASYMMETRIC-PLAN SYSTEM 
One-storey system 
The system considered was the idealized one-storey building of Figure 1 consisting of a rigid deck 
supported by structural elements (wall, columns, moment-frames, braced-frames, etc.) in each of 
the two orthogonal directions, and included #uid viscous dampers incorporated into the bracing 
system. The mass properties of the system were assumed to be symmetric about both the X- and 
>-axis whereas the sti!ness and the damper properties were considered to be symmetric only 
about the X-axis. The distance between the centre of mass (CM) and the centre of supplemental 
damping (CSD) is denoted by the supplemental damping eccentricity, e , whereas distance 
4$
between the CM and the centre of rigidity (CR) is de"ned by the sti!ness eccentricities, e. 
System matrices and parameters 
The one-way symmetric system (Figure 1) has two DOF when subjected to ground motion along 
the >-axis: translation along the >-axis and rotation about a vertical axis. The displacement 
vector u for the system is de"ned by uT"Su auhT where u is the horizontal displacement y y 
relative to the ground of the CM along the >-axis, uh is the rotation of the deck about a vertical 
axis, and a is the plan dimension of the system along the X-axis. The mass, sti!ness, and damping 
matrices of the system with respect to the DOF u are then given in terms of the system parameters as 
C
m 0 
D M" (20) 1#a2 0 m12a2 
where m is the total deck mass and a"a/d is the aspect ratio of the deck 
1 eN 
C D K"mu2 y (21) 2#1#a2 eN eN 12a2 )2h
in which u is the undamped transverse vibration frequency of a corresponding uncoupled system 
de"ned as a system with coincidental CM and CR but with relative location and sti!ness of all 
resisting elements identical to those in the asymmetric-plan system; )h is ratio of the torsional and 
transverse frequencies of the corresponding uncoupled system; and eN"e%a, 
C"C #C
y
(22) 
4$ n 
is a proportional damping matrix de"ned as where C 
n
C "a M#a K (23) 
0 1n 
in which constants a and a depend on damping ratios in the two undamped vibration modes of 
0 1 
the system, and C is the damping matrix due to supplemental dampers given as 
4$ 
eN
4$ CeN
1 
4$ 
D "2mu 4& 4$ C f (24) eN 2 #oN 2 y 
4$ 4$
nn nn 
in which f is the supplemental damping ratio; eN "e %a; oN "o %a. Detailed descriptions 
4$ 4$ 4$ 4$ 4$
of various system parameters and derivations of the system matrices are available elsewhere [18]. 
Selected system parameters 
The following system parameters were considered in this investigation: )h "1 to represents 
systems with strong coupling between lateral and torsional motions in the elastic range for which 
e!ects of supplemental damping were found to be signi"cant [18]; eN"0.2 which implies an 
eccentricity of 20 per cent of the plan dimension; a"2; a
0 
and a
1 
in Equation (23) to achieve 
damping ratios in both vibration modes of the system without supplemental damping equal to 
5 per cent; and f "10 per cent. The eN was varied between the extreme values of !0.5 to 0.5. 
4$ 4$ 
The selected values of oN
4$ 
"0, 0.2, and 0.5 represent low, medium, and large spreads of the 
supplemental damping about the CSD. 
Vibration properties and responses 
The eigenvalue problem of Equation (7) leads to four complex-valued eigenvalues and eigen-
vectors for the two DOF asymmetric-plan system of Figure 1. These eigenvalues can then be used 
to calculate apparent vibration frequencies, u and u (or vibration periods, ¹ and ¹ ) and 
1 2 1 2
apparent damping ratios, f and f , by using Equation (9). The complex-valued eigenvectors are 
1 2
given by 
/ /* 
e+hh e~+hh 
y
n 
y
n e+h e~+hy
n 
y
n "G
a
ah 
"G
a
ah H and H (25) 
n n 
Figure 2. Apparent vibration properties of asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental damping: 
(a) periods; and (b) damping ratios. 
h 
n 
y
n 
are the translational and rotational components, respectively, and h
associated phase angles. 
between two elements of the same eigenvector will be di!erent, i.e. h
without damping (or proportional damping), on the other hand, the phase angles would be 
h 
n
y
n 
where a and a h 
n 
y
n 
and h
phase angles 
For systems 
the 
For systems with non-proportional damping the 
Oh . 
y
n 
; in this case, the eigenvector can also be normalized such that h"h
the eigenvectors are real-valued. The eigenvectors in this investigation were normalized such that 
"hh 
n
y
n 
h 
n 
"0, i.e. the same, i.e. h
'T A' "1. 
n n 
EFFECTS OF SYSTEM PARAMETERS ON MODAL PROPERTIES 
Prior to investigating the e!ects of the plan-wise distribution of supplemental damping on the 
dynamic response of asymmetric-plan systems, it is useful to examine how supplemental damping 
a!ects the various modal properties: apparent modal periods, apparent damping ratios, mode 
shape components, modal participation factors, and dynamic ampli"cation factors. Therefore, 
variations of the modal properties for values of eN
4$ 
in the range of !0.5 to 0.5 and three values of 
oN
4$ 
"0, 0.2, and 0.5 were computed and presented in Figures 2}8. These results permit the 
following observations. 
Periods 
The apparent modal periods are a!ected very little by plan-wise distribution of supplemental 
damping (Figure 2(a)) which becomes apparent from little variation in the normalized values of 
the two periods with eN and almost identical curves for the three values of oN . This trend is 
4$ 4$
consistent with the expectation that vibration period would be practically independent of the 
system damping. 
Figure 3. Mode shapes of asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental damping: (a) magnitude for transla-
tional component; (b) phase angle for translational component; (c) magnitude for rotational component; and 
(d) phase angle for rotational component. 
Damping ratios 
The apparent modal damping ratios are signi"cantly a!ected by both eN and oN
4$ 4$ 
(Figure 2(b)). In particular, f decreases and f increases as the CSD moves from left to right in 
1 2 
the system plan, i.e. eN varies from !0.5 to 0.5, and both f and f become larger as oN
4$ 1 2 4$ 
increases. 
The presented results show that damping ratios much higher than the damping obtained by 
evenly distributing the supplemental damping in the system plan, i.e. eN
4$ 
"0, are possible. 
Consider, for example, the damping ratios in systems with oN
4$ 
"0.5. The apparent value of f
1 
is 
nearly two-and-a-half times for eN "!0.5 compared that for eN "0; the two values are 62 and 
4$ 4$ 
Figure 4. Modal participation factors for asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental damping: (a) magni-
tude; and (b) phase angle. 
Figure 5. Dynamic response (or ampli"cation) factor: (a) magnitude; and (b) phase angle. 
25 per cent, respectively. Similarly, the apparent value of f
2 
is more than two times for eN
4$ 
"0.5 
compared to that for eN
4$ 
"0; the two values are 43 and 19 per cent, respectively. 
It is also apparent that damping ratios much higher than those in the corresponding symmetric-
plan system are possible with appropriate plan-wise distribution of the supplemental damping. 
For example, a total of 15 per cent damping (5 per cent natural#10 per cent supplemental) in the 
symmetric system may give up to 62 per cent in the fundamental modal pair of asymmetric-plan 
system with careful plan-wise distribution of the supplemental damping. 
2 
Figure 6. Dynamic response (or ampli"cation) factor for asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental 
"1 and (b) b "1. damping: (a) b
1 
do not occur for the same values of eNThe largest possible values of f
1
and f : f is nearly at its 
2
reaches its maximum value and vice versa. This indicates that the 
plan-wise distribution of the supplemental damping, i.e., selection of e , should depend on which 
4$
of the two modal pairs dominates the response. If the "rst modal pair dominates, the supple-
2 4$
minimum value when f
1 N
mental damping should be distributed to maximize f by locating the CSD as far away from the 
1
as close to !0.5 as possible. If the second CM, on the side opposite to the CR, as possible, i.e. eN
4$ 
2
modal pair dominates, then the supplemental damping should be distributed to maximize f
locating the CSD as far away from the CM, on the same side of the CR, as possible, i.e., eN as close 
by 
4$ 
to 0.5 as possible. 
Mode shape elements 
y
2
y
2
y
1
y
2
h
2
y
1
h
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1
h
2
h
1
y
2
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The magnitudes (or absolute value) and phase angles of translational and rotational components 
of the two complex-valued eigenvector pairs are plotted in Figure 3. These results shows that 
"0.5 for which a
slightly with decreasing values of 
4$
(0. The trends observed for the 
magnitude of the mode shape components also apply to the phase angles, h
tends to increase slightly as o
range of e which becomes larger only for e
The rotational components of the mode shapes, a , are a!ected to a much higher degree 
compared to the translational components by both e or by o
. Furthermore, curves for di!erent values 
4$
may cross over in the range of e
but the variations are much smaller. The phase angles, h and h
tends to decrease and h
translational components of the "rst and second modal pair, a and a , are a!ected very little 
either by eN or by oN (Figure 3(a)), except for systems with oN tends to increase 
4$ 4$ 4$ 
eN in the range of eN
4$ 
and h , with only 
Nminor di!erences (Figure 3(b)): h becomes larger over the entire 
4$ (0. N N, as opposed to a
4$ 4$
and a
N N (Figure 3(c)). In the range of 
4$ 4$ 
eN
4$
(0, a
of o
reduces with decreasing values of eN and oN
4$ '0. The trends for aN N are generally opposite to those for 
4$ 4$ h
1
, are a!ected only slightly by a
(0, heN or by oN (Figure 3(d)). In the range of eN h
1
h
2
tends to increase 
4$ 4$ 4$
"1: 
1 
Figure 7. Angular constant for asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental damping with b
(a) magnitude for "rst mode; (b) phase angle for "rst mode; (c) magnitude for second mode and (d) phase 
h
1 
h
11
h
1
angle for second mode. 
slightly with decreasing values of eN
4$
. The curves tend to #atten in the range of eN
4$ 
'0, indicating 
little dependence of phase angles on eN
4$
. 
The phase angles of translational and rotational components of the same mode shape of 
systems with supplemental damping may not be the same, as opposed to systems with no 
damping (or proportional damping) where the phase angles are the same. This becomes apparent 
by comparing the results presented in Figure 3(b) and 3(d). For example, for a system with 
di!er by about 183: hy 
system had no damping, the two phase angles would be the same. Note that h
by subtracting 1803 from the plotted value of 2973 to account for negative algebraic sign of a
"!0.5 and oN
14$ 
"0.5, hy eN and h is about 993 and h is nearly 1173; if the 
4$ "1173 is obtained 
h
1
. 
Figure 8. Angular constant for asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental damping with b
2 
"1: 
(a) magnitude for "rst mode; (b) phase angle for "rst mode; (c) magnitude for second mode and (d) phase 
angle for second mode. 
The di!erence in phase angles of the translational and torsional component depend to a smaller 
extent on eN and to a slightly larger degree on oN . Although magnitudes of the translational 
4$ 4$
and rotational motions at the CM are not a!ected by this di!erence in phase angles, peak value of 
the motion at any other location, for example, edges of the deck, may be a!ected by such 
di!erences. 
Modal participation factor 
The magnitudes (or absolute value), D! D  and D ! D, and phase angles, h! and h! , of the 
1 2 1 2
two modal participation factors (Equation (12)) associated with the two complex-valued 
mode shapes are plotted in Figure 4. The presented results permit the following 
observations. 
The magnitude of modal participation factor in the "rst modal pair, D! D, is a!ected very little 
1 
by plan-wise distribution of the supplemental damping, except for 0.1(eN
4$
(0.5 and oN
4$ 
"0.5 
for which D! D  tends to increase slightly with increasing eN (Figure 4(a)). The magnitude of modal 
1 4$ 
participation factor in the second modal pair, D! D, may however be a!ected much more. In 
2 
particular, D! D  decreases as eN varies from !0.5 to 0, may increase slightly as eN takes on larger 
2 4$ 4$ 
positive values, and eventually decreases slightly for much larger values of eN . These e!ects are 
most prominent for large values of oN , i.e., oN "0.5. 4$
4$ 4$ 
The phase angles, h! and h! , are a!ected slightly by the plan-wise distribution of the 
1 2
supplemental damping. In particular, h! increases and h! decreases slightly as eN varies from 
1 2 4$ !0.5 to 0 and this trend may reverse as eN
4$ 
varies from 0 to 0.5. As observed earlier, this e!ect 
tends to more prominent for large oN
4$
. 
Dynamic amplixcation factor 
Figure 5 shows the dynamic ampli"cation factor (DAF), R , and the associated phase angle, hR , 
$/ n 
(Equation (A8)) as a function of the frequency ratio, b , for di!erent values of damping ratios. 
n
DAF represents ampli"cation (or de-ampli"cation) of the steady-state response of a single-
degree-of freedom system to harmonic loading and phase angle indicates phase lag between the 
loading and the response. Detailed derivation and interpretation of R and hR (Equation (A8)) 
$/ 1 
can be found in any standard textbook on structural dynamics, e.g., [24]. 
Figure 6 shows the variation of R with the plan-wise distribution of supplemental damping. 
Results are presented for two cases: b
$/ "1 (Figure 6(a)) and b "1 (Figure 6(b)). In the "rst case, 
1 2 
only R is presented because R is much smaller than R ; note that b "b ]¹ %¹ (1 for 
$1 $2 $1 2 1 2 1
which R is nearly equal to one (Figure 5(a)). For similar reasons, only R is presented in the 
$2 $2 
second case. The results permit the following observations. 
For b
1 
"1 (Figure 6(a)), R
$1 
increases as CSD moves from left to right of the system plan, i.e., 
as eN varies from !0.5 to 0.5. The degree to which R increases depends on oN : larger the value 
4$ $1 4$
of oN , smaller the increase. These trends are nearly opposite to the previous observations on f
4$ 1 
which decreases as eN varies from !0.5 to 0.5, and becomes larger as oN increases (Figure 2(b)). 
4$ 4$ 
This is to be expected because R is reduced signi"cantly as damping is increased and vice versa 
$/ 
(Figure 5(a)). For b
2 
"1 (Figure 6(b)), R
$2 
decreases as CSD moves from left to right of the system 
plan, i.e., as eN varies from !0.5 to 0.5 and R becomes smaller as value of oN increases. The 
4$ $2 4$ 
trends for R are related to f which increases as eN varies from !0.5 to 0.5, and becomes larger 
$2 2 4$ 
as oN increases (Figure 2(b)). 
4$ 
Angular constant 
Figures 7 and 8 show the variation of the angular constant, C (Equation (A13)), and its 
kn 
associated phase angle, hC (Equation (A14)). The results are presented in Figure 7 for b "1 and 
kn 1 
in Figure 8 for b
2 
"1. It is apparent from these "gures that the angular constant varies very little 
with eN except for very large value of oN . For large value of oN ("0.5), the angular constant tends 
4$ 4$ 4$ 
to become smaller as eN
4$ 
varies from 0.5 to !0.5. This e!ect is more pronounced for the second 
mode (C and C ) compared to the "rst mode (C and C ). Similar trends also apply to the 
12 22 11 21
associated phase angles. 
Figure 9. Deformations at the CM of asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental damping: (a) b
1 
"1 and 
(b) b
2 
"1. 
Summary of ewects on modal parameters 
The preceding results indicate that among all modal parameters!D!  D,  D/ D , R , C , 
n kn $/
, u 
n kn
, h
n
R 
and hC * that are required to compute the modal response (Equation (19)), R is the one most 
kn $/ 
a!ected by the plan-wise distribution of supplemental damping; other parameters are in#uenced 
to a much smaller degree. This is especially true for the practical values of oN
4$
)0.25. Although, 
apparent modal damping ratios, f and f , do not directly appear in Equation (19), they in#uence 
1 2
R and R , respectively. Therefore, it may be expected that the trends for variation of modal 
$1 $2
deformations would be directly related to how the plan-wise distribution of supplemental 
damping a!ects the apparent modal damping ratios. 
EFFECTS OF SYSTEM PARAMETERS ON MODAL DEFORMATIONS 
Translational and rotational components of the deformation at the CM due to each modal pair 
were computed using Equation (19) and are presented in Figure 9. Results were generated for two 
cases: b "1 and b "1. In the "rst case, b would be smaller than one for which deformation 
1 2 2 
response factor R would be close to one, i.e. response due to the second modal pair would be 
$2 
ampli"ed very little due to dynamics of the system. On the other hand, response due to the "rst 
modal pair would be signi"cantly ampli"ed because R
$1 
for b
1 
"1 is much larger than one. 
Therefore, contribution of the second modal pair is much smaller than that of the "rst modal pair 
and only responses due to the "rst modal pair, u and auh1 , are plotted (Figure 9(a)). For similar y1 
reasons, responses due to the second modal pair, u and auh2 , are plotted in the second case y2 
(Figure 9(b)). 
For b "1 (Figure 9(a)), both u and auh1 are the smallest for eN "!0.5. They increase as the 1 y1 4$ 
CSD moves from the left to right, i.e., eN
4$ 
varies from !0.5 to 0.5 and reach their maximum value 
Figure 10. Deformations at the #exible and sti! edge of asymmetric-plan systems with supplemental 
damping due to "rst modal pair: b
1 
"1. 
near eN "0.5. For b "1 (Figure 9(b)), u and auh2 , are the smallest for eN "0.5 and tend to 4$ 2 y2 4$ 
increase as the CSD moves from the right to left, i.e., eN
4$ 
varies from 0.5 to !0.5. In this case, the 
maximum value occurs between eN
4$ 
"0 and !0.5. These e!ects are the most pronounced for 
oN "0 and diminish as oN becomes larger. The values of u and auh1 for the "rst case are much 4$ 4$ y1 
larger than values of u and auh2 in the second. This indicates that deformations are controlled y2 
by the "rst case, i.e., when the forcing frequency is close to the "rst modal frequency. 
The above noted e!ects are directly related to the trends observed earlier for the deformation 
response factors, R and R (Figure 6). This is to be expected because deformation response 
$1 $2 
factor is the only parameter that is signi"cantly a!ected by the plan-wise distribution of damping; 
as noted previously, all other parameters (Equation (19)) are in#uenced very little. 
The presented results indicate that if the "rst modal pair dominates the response, as would be 
the case for b
1 
"1, the smallest deformation response occurs when eN
4$ 
is as close to !0.5 as 
possible. If the second modal pair dominates the response, as would be the case for b
2 
"1, the 
smallest deformation response occurs when eN is as close to 0.5 as possible. Therefore, the 
4$ 
plan-wise distribution of the supplemental damping to obtain the most reduction in the deforma-
tion response, i.e., selection of eN , should depend on which of the two modal pairs dominates the 
4$
response. If the "rst modal pair dominates, the supplemental damping should be distributed such 
that the CSD is as far away from the CM, on the side opposite to the CR, as possible, i.e., eN as 
4$ 
close to !0.5 as possible. If the second modal pair dominates, then the supplemental damping 
should be distributed such that the CSD is as far away from the CM, on the same side of the CR, 
as possible, i.e., eN as close to 0.5 as possible. 
4$ 
Figure 10 presents the deformations at the #exible and sti! edges of the system, u and u , due 
41 &1
to the "rst modal pair for b
1 
"1. As expected, deformations on the #exible edge, u
&1
, are much 
larger than those on the sti! edge, u
41
. The edge deformations are the smallest for eN
4$ 
"!0.5. 
They increase as the CSD moves from the left to right, i.e., eN
4$ 
varies from !0.5 to 0.5 and reach 
their maximum value near eN "0.5. These trends are similar to those noted earlier for u and 
4$ y1 
auh1 (Figure 9(a)). Although results are not presented for reasons of brevity, the opposite trends 
may be expected for b
2 
"1. 
The dependence of the edge deformations on eN as well as oN is the largest for eN '0. For 
4$ 4$ 4$ 
eN
4$
(0, especially for values of eN
4$ 
between !0.25 and !0.5, the edge deformations are a!ected 
very little by either eN , as indicated by #attening of the curves, or by oN , as apparent from 
4$ 4$
closeness of the three curves for oN
4$ 
"0, 0.2 and 0.5. 
Since one of the major concerns for asymmetric plan buildings is to reduce deformations on the 
#exible edge, the plan-wise distribution of the supplemental damping should be such that deformation 
of this edge are reduced the most. The presented results suggests that this objective would be met if the 
supplemental damping is distributed such the CSD is as far away from the CM, on the side opposite 
to the CR, as possible, i.e. eN as close to !0.5 as possible, and oN is as large as possible. Such 
4$ 4$ 
a distribution corresponds to maximizing the apparent modal damping in the "rst mode (Figure 2(b)). 
Since value of eN as close to !0.5 as possible and largest value of oN cannot be physically obtained 
4$ 4$ 
simultaneously, it may be su$cient to distribute supplemental damping such that eN is equal in 
4$ 
magnitude but opposite in algebraic sign to the structural eccentricity. This distribution leads to 
near optimal reduction in the #exible edge deformation; additional reductions, although possible, 
are small because of the low sensitivity of the deformation in this range of system parameters. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This paper presents the necessary theoretical background for computing the response of asym-
metric-plan buildings with supplemental viscous damping to harmonic ground motion using 
modal analysis techniques. First, various modal properties * apparent modal periods, apparent 
damping ratios, mode shape components, modal participation factors and dynamic ampli"cation 
factors * are computed and their variation with the plan-wise distribution of damping investi-
gated leading to the following conclusions: 
1. Most modal parameters, except dynamic ampli"cation factor, are a!ected very little by the 
plan-wise distribution of supplemental damping. This is especially true for practical range of 
the system parameters. 
2. Dynamic ampli"cation factor (DAF) is signi"cantly a!ected by the plan-wise distribution of 
supplemental damping. If the forcing frequency is close to the "rst apparent frequency, i.e., 
b "1, R increases as CSD moves from left to right of the system plan, i.e., as eN varies 
1 $1 4$ 
from !0.5 to 0.5. If the forcing frequency is close to the second apparent frequency, i.e., 
b "1, R increases as CSD moves from right to left of the system plan, i.e., as eN varies 
2 $2 4$ 
from 0.5 to !0.5, DAF becomes smaller with larger the value of oN
4$
. 
3. The trends for DAF are directly related to the apparent modal damping ratios, f and f . 
1 2
f increases and f decreases as CSD moves from right to left to the system plan, i.e., as eN
1 2 4$ 
varies from 0.5 to !0.5. Both f and f become larger as oN increases. 
1 2 4$ 
Subsequently, e!ects of the plan-wise distribution of supplemental damping on steady-state 
modal deformations*translational and rotational components of deformations at the CM, and 
#exible- and sti!-edge deformations*are examined. It is shown that 
1. The smallest deformation response at the CM and at the edges occurs when (a) eN is as close 
4$ 
to !0.5 as possible for b "1 and (b) eN is as close to 0.5 as possible for b "1. 
1 4$ 2 
2. For obtaining the largest reduction in the #exible edge deformation, which is generally the 
most critical edge, the supplemental damping should be distributed such the CSD is as far 
away from the CM, on the side opposite to the CR, as possible and oN is as large as possible. 
4$ 
Since both these criteria cannot be physically satis"ed simultaneously, it may be su$cient to 
distribute supplemental damping such that eN is equal to in magnitude but opposite in 
4$ 
algebraic sign to the structural eccentricity. 
3. The trends for modal deformations are directly related to the apparent modal damping 
ratios. 
The key understanding that has been developed in this investigation is the in#uence of the 
plan-wise distribution of the supplemental damping on the apparent modal damping ratio. Since 
the trends for modal deformations are directly related to the apparent modal damping ratios, it is 
likely that simpli"ed procedures suitable for use in the design practice would evolve from 
simpli"ed calculation of these damping ratios. Research in this direction is in progress and would 
be reported later. 
APPENDIX 
Steady-state response of a non-classically damped system in the nth complex modal pair is 
zL (t)"(! HM ' #!*HI '* )uK e+ut (A1) 
kn n n kn n n kn '0
in which ! and !* are the complex-conjugate pair of modal participation factor; ' and '* are 
n n kn kn 
the complex-conjugate pair of the mode shape component at the kth degree of freedom; and 
HM and HI are the complex frequency response functions given as 
n n 
HM " 1 and HI " 1 (A2) 
n j#ju n j* #ju 
n n 
where u is the frequency of the harmonic ground motion; and j and j* are the complex 
conjugate pair of eigenvalues given by Equation (8). 
n n 
Recognizing that a complex number x"a#jb and its complex-conjugate x*"a!jb can be 
expressed in the exponential form as 
x"Dx D e+h and x*"Dx De~+h (A3) 
in which Dx D"Ja2#b2 represents magnitude of the complex number and h"tan~1(b/a) 
represents the associated phase angle, z (t) can be expressed as 
kn
zL kn (t)"D!  D]D' D](HM e+(hn ! `h kn
' 
)#HI e~+(h! n `h kn
' 
))uK e+ut (A4) 
n kn n n '0
in which D!  D  and D' D are magnitudes (or absolute values) of the modal participation factor and 
n kn 
the mode shape component, respectively; and h! and h' are the associated phase angles. Utilizing 
n n 
the de"nition of complex-frequency response functions (Equation (A2)), the bracketed term in 
Equation (A4) can be written as 
e+(h
! 
n `h 
' 
e~+(h
! 
n `h 
' 1 
n `h 
' 
n `h 
' 
(HM kn)#HI kn))" [(j* #ju) e+(h
!  
kn)#(j#ju)e~+(h
!  
kn)] 
n n (j#ju) (j*  #ju)  n n 
n n 
(A5) 
Using the eigenvalue expressions of Equation (8), the term outside the square brackets in 
Equation (A5) can be expressed as 
1 " 1 R
$/
e+hRn (A6) 
(j#ju) (j*  #ju)  u2  
n n n 
with 
1 R 
R " and hR "tan~1 A
2f 
n n (A7) 
$n J(1!b2 )2#(2f b )2 n 1!b2 B n n n n
where b "u%u . The term inside the square brackets of Equation (A5) can be separated into 
n n
two parts as 
(j* #ju)e+(hn  !  `h  kn
' 
)#(j#ju) e~+(hn  !  `h  kn
' 
)"j* e+(hn ! `h kn
' 
)#j e~+(hn ! `h kn
' 
)#ju (e+(h! n `h kn
' 
)#e~+(h! n `h kn
' 
)) 
n n n n 
(A8) 
Utilizing exponential forms of j"u e+hjn with hj"tan~1(!J1!f2 /!f ), the "rst term in 
n n n n n
Equation (A8) simpli"es to 
j* e+(hn 
! 
`h kn
' 
)#j e~+(hn ! `h kn
' 
)"u (e+(hn ! `h kn
' 
~hjn)`e~+(hn ! `h kn
' 
~hjn)) (A9) 
n n n
By using de Moivre's theorem and the simpli"cation achieved in Equation (A9), (A8) can be 
expressed as 
(j* #ju) e+(hn  !  `h  '  kn)#(j* #ju)e~+(hn  
!  
`h  
'  
kn)"2u [cos(h! #h' !hj)#jb cos(h! #h' )] (A10) 
n n n n kn n n n kn
Utilizing the exponential form, the term inside the square brackets of Equation (A10) can be 
rewritten as 
cos(h! #h' !hj )#jb cos(h! #h' )"C kn (A11) 
n kn n n n kn kn
e+hC 
with 
C "J(cos(h! #h' !hj))2#(b cos(h! #h' ))2 (A12) 
kn n kn n n n kn
cos(h! #h' ) 
n n knhC "tan~1 A 
b 
(A13) 
kn cos(h! #h' !hj)B 
n kn n
Combining all the results obtained so far leads to Equation (19). 
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